The genetic basis of sterility in male hybrids of Drosophila buzzatii and D. koepferae has been investigated by assessment of the effects on spermatogenesis of substituting separate chromosome segments of the recipient species with the homologous material from the donor species, either in heterozygous (autosomes) or hemizygous (X chromosome) condition, after successive backcrossing of hybrid females to either parental species. Introgressed segments were identified by the characteristic asynapsis of the polytene chromosomes in their heterospecific regions. Except for one case, the introgression of chromosome segments either from autosome 3, 4, or 5 brings about sterility only when the introgressed segment exceeds a minimum size (threshold size). Segments of equal size frequently produce similar abnormalities, whose severity increases with the size of the introgressed segment. Apparently, throughout these autosomes of D. buzzatii and D. koepferae there are many non-allelic, minor sterility genes, whose individual segregation cannot be recognized phenotypically, and which act cumulatively on the same characteristics of spermatogenesis, each contributing a small effect to the phenotype. Accordingly, these genes should be considered as polygenes, and the type of sterility they bring about should be properly designated polygenic sterility.
Introduction
Over 61 per cent of all interspecific hybridizations in the genus Drosophila which yield adult offspring give rise to sterile males but fertile females (Bock, 1984) . These constitute good examples of the well-known Haldane's rule (Haldane, 1922) , the genetic basis of which is still a matter for active research. It is generally agreed that many factors distributed among all the major chromosomes may cause the sterility of hybrid males [Dobzhansky, 1936; Pontecorvo, 1943; Coyne, & Kreitman, 1986; Vigneault & Zouros, 1986 (experi- ment III); Orr, 1987 Orr, , 1989a Orr, , 1989b Zouros eta!., 1988 (experiments II and III); Coyne & Charlesworth, 1989; . Most contemporary authors consider that these sterility factors correspond to major genes, easily mappable by the conventional method of recombination with chromosome markers (Charlesworth et a!., 1987; Zourous et a!., 1988; Coyne & Charlesworth, 1989; Orr, 1989a Orr, , 1989b . In the hybrids of D. buzzatii and D. koepferae, however, we have found that sterility can be brought about by many factors whose individual effect cannot be recognized, and therefore cannot be mapped by the conventional methods , 1991 . In all the above mentioned studies hybrid sterility was assessed by measuring the length of the testis, the motility of the sperm, or the ability to yield offspring, but not one of them examined the details of spermatogenesis in the hybrid males. Sterility, however, is only the final result of an abnormal spermatogenesis, whose precise departure from normality may vary according to the fertility loci affected. Many different mutations in D. melanogaster are known to affect spermatogenesis in a specific, clearly recognizable way (Lifschytz & Meyer, 1977; Lindsley & Tokuyasu, 1980) . Therefore, it might be possible that the factors that bring about 58 H. NAVEIRA & A. FONTDEVILA hybrid sterility could also be differentiated by their peculiar effects on spermatogenesis. In the hybrids of D. buzzatii and D. koepferae male sterility was investigated by means of the introgression in heterozygosis of different chromosome segments from one species into the other , 1990 . Our results were given therefore in terms of chromosome segments, not of genes. We found that the effect of autosomes 3 and 4 on hybrid male fertility (determined by the ability to yield offspring) most frequently depended on the size of the introgressed chromosome segment. There was generally a size-dependent threshold effect, which brought about sterility only when the threshold was exceeded. Only a single major sterility gene, able to produce sterility by itself, was found. In addition, it was determined that different segments that separately allowed fertility could co-operate to cause sterility if simultaneously introgressed in the same male, provided that their added sizes exceeded the threshold. Our conclusion was that many different minor, and apparently equivalent factors of sterility were dispersed throughout chromosomes 3 and 4, and probably also over the other autosomes. In an effort to understand the effects of these factors we have studied the spermatogenesis of introgressive hybrid males of D. buzzatii and D. koepferae.
It might be that the sterility produced by different chromosome segments of similar size could be caused by entirely different defects in spermatogensis. Thus, the sterility factors of those segments should no longer be regarded as equivalent. In this paper we show that they are indeed equivalent, and that they constitute a group of non-allelic genes which affect the same characteristics of spermatogenesis, each contributing a relatively small effect to the phenotype. According to these properties, these sterility factors should be called polygenes. We have already presented some preliminary evidence (Naveira et a!., 1984 (Naveira et a!., , 1989 , showing that very similar abnormalities in spermatogenesis were produced by the separate introgression of two different chromosome inversions of similar size from D. koepferae into D. buzzatii, one in chromosome 3 and another in chromosome 5. In addition, analysis of the effects of two other inversions from D. koepferae showed that the larger the inversion introgressed in D.
buzzatii, the more severe were the abnormalities it produced. Now we present the results of a much more extensive study involving mainly homosequential chromosomes.
Materials and methods
Drosophila buzzatii and D. koepferae (formerly D.
serido from Argentina) are two sibling species which coexist in many of the arid and semiarid zones of Andean Bolivia and Northwest Argentina (Fontdevila et al., 1988) . They have the standard D. repleta group polytene karyotype, consisting of five rod-like chromosomes and a tiny dot-like chromosome. Number 1 corresponds to the X, numbers 2-5 to the long acrocentric autosomes, and number 6 to the dot. Each chromosome is subdivided into cytological intervals, identified by capital letters and numbers (Fig. la) . Each interval contains a series of bands, which are identified by lower-case letters, in alphabetical order from telomere to centromere. Polytene chromosome maps for each species were constructed using the established descriptions (Wharton, 1942; Ruiz et a!., 1982) for reference.
Origin of the strains.
Only one strain of D. koeferae (kO) and two strains of D. buzzatii (bO and bill) were used for the experiments described in this paper. Strains kO and bill were derived in a similar way from two flies (male and virgin female) taken from a population cage founded by a large sample of either D. koepferae or D. buzzatii collected in December 1979 by A. Fontdevila and A. Ruiz in the locality of San Luis (Argentina), and kept by mass-matings thereafter. Strain bO was also derived from two flies taken from the population cage of San Luis but it was maintained by brother-sister matings during several generations prior to mass-matings.
Genetics analysis
Hybrids are not found in nature, but laboratory crosses between D. koepferae females and D. buzzatii males yield an F1 of sterile hybrid males and fertile hybrid females. Reciprocal crosses never produced offspring.
F1 hybrid females were backcrossed with either parental species, and this backcrossing was continued for several generations, giving rise to different introgression lines where the effect of different chromosome segments on spermatogenesis of the hybrid male could be separately analysed (Fig. ib) . The rationale of the method is to reduce progressively, through repeated backcrosses and the accompanying recombination, the length of the introgressed segments, and to observe the consequences of this reduction on the spermatogenesis of the hybrid males. Asynapsis of homologous polytene chromosomes of D. buzzatii and D. koepferae ( Fig. ic and 1 d) was used to identify the segments introgressed in each line, as described in . The validity of this method for mapping gene differences between species has been demonstrated already and recently ratified by in situ hybridizations (Labrador et al., 1990) . Technical details concerning the experimental cultures of Drosophila, the crossing design for the introgressive hybridization, and the preparation of polytene chromosomes from salivary glands and Malpighian tubes are given elsewhere 
Results
Previous investigations have shown the features of the spermatogenesis of sterile hybrids produced by the introgression of species-specific inversions from D. koepferae into D. buzzatii (Naveira eta!., 1984 (Naveira eta!., , 1989 . Three basic classes of hybrid male sterility were found: 2b/k, 3k2-5gw, and 4m, corresponding to the introgression of inversions either 2j9m9n9 or 2j9k9, either 3k2 or 5gw, and 4m, respectively (inversions described in Ruiz et a!., 1982) . Each class of hybrid male sterility corresponded to a more or less normal multivariate distribution, defined by an average and a variance for each of a series of diagnostic traits in the spermatogenesis. Therefore, there were a certain degree of random, non-genetically based phenotypic variation among sterile males of the same genotypic class, but differences among classes were still very conspicuous.
We have now analysed the patterns of spermatogenesis of hybrids produced by the independent introgression of several homosequential chromosome segments. We find that following the introgression of progressively larger chromosome segments there is a continuum of changes from virtually normal spermatogenesis to extremely abnormal. Nevertheless, all the phenotypic patterns can be grouped into five basic class-intervals (in increasing order of abnormality): Fertile (F), semisterile (SS), sterile 4m (4m), sterile 3k2-5w (3k2-5w), and sterile 2b/k (2b/k). At the same time, within some of these classes several subclasses could be indentified, which mark the transition to more abnormal patterns. On the whole, up to nine different classes of hybrid spermatogenesis could be defined, which received arbitrary values from 1 to 9 for statistical analyses, with increasing severity of the abnormalities. A detailed description of these classes of spermatogenesis is given in the Appendix. Under this classification, the classes of sterility produced by the introgression of chromosome inversions from D. koepferae into D. buzzatii (described in full detail in Naveira et a!., 1984 Naveira et a!., , 1989 would correspond to 4m/2 (introgression of chromosome segment 4E2a-G2f, bearing inversion 4m), 3k2-5w/1 (iritrogression of either segment 3C5a-Glb, with inversion 3k2, or segment 5C5d-F2h, with inversion 5gw), and 2b/k (introgression of segment 2C2b-F4a, with inversions 2j9m9n9, or 2B2c-F4a, with inversions 2j9k9). All these patterns of spermatogenesis, together with any of the others included in our classification, can be reproduced by the introgression of homosequential chromosome segments of
appropriate size. None of these patterns was ever observed in the controls (pure D. buzzatii males), whose sterility, when found, was of an entirely different kind (Naveira et al., 1984) . Table 2 . Apparently, the effect of an introgressed chromosome segment on spermatogenesis depends not only on its size, but also on its position on the chromosome, and on whether it is a chromosome 3 or 4 segment, which most probably reflects the heterogeneity in the distribution of the underlying genetic factors. Despite this, it can be observed that when the segment introgressed in the hybrid mother is partitioned by crossing over, the spermatogenesis phenotypes associated with the recombinant products are never more abnormal than the phenotype associated with the intact segment (indicated in the first row of each offspring sample in Table 2 ). According to this finding, it should be possible to characterize the effect on spermatogenesis of a given introgressed chromosome segment by simply identifying the most aberrant type of spermatogenesis found in the offspring of the corresponding hybrid mother (using Table 1 The results of this procedure are shown in Table 3 , for several hybrids resulting from the introgression of separate segments of chromosomes 3, 4, and 5 from D. koepferae into D. buzzatii (strain bO), and, reciprocally, from D. buzzatii into D. koepferae (only for segments of chromosome 3 and 4). When no aberrant types were observed, the effect on spermatogenesis was considered as 'fertile type' (F). As before, 30 male offspring were dissected, in each of at least two 4, or 5 from kO into bO, respectively; r= 0.87 and i0.96, for the introgression of segments of either chromosome 3 or 4 from bO into kO; all of them significant at the 0.1 per cent level), although some few interesting anomalies can also be found, similar to those in Table 2 , and recognized here by the inclusion of a relatively more abnormal type of spermatogenesis within a series of less abormal types. This important question of the apparently heterogeneous distribution of the underlying genetic factors is best illustrated in Table 4 , which shows the sizes of introgressed segments corresponding to the different spermatogenesis phenotypes, taken from Tables 2 and 3 Table 4 ). On the contrary, chromosome 4 is rather homogeneous (P= 0.226). Compared with chromosome 3, the 'density' of sterility factors seems to be larger in chromosome 4 for the telomeric and centromenc regions (P= 0.03 1 and P= 0.0 16, respectively) but smaller for the central region (P=0.031). 9.1 Finally, the 'density' appears to be larger in D.
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koepferae than in D. buzzatii chromosomes (P=0.028). These conclusions must be approached with caution because, only one specimen of each chromosome has been analysed to date, although a more extensive survey, where only fertility versus sterility was studied, is consistent with this pattern (Naveira & Fontdevila, 1990 ).
It must be clearly understood that the general rule stated in our former publication ) is still valid: any region of chromosome 3 or 4 of D. koepferae (strain kO), if sufficiently small, can be introgressed into D. buzzatii without disturbing spermatogenesis to the point of preventing hybrid males from leaving at least some offspring (Table 3) . When the size of the introgressed segment is increased, absolute sterility ensues ('minimum size effect'), and the abnormalities in spermatogenesis that underlie this sterility are also increasingly severe. The same is true for chromosome 4 of D. buzzatii bO. However, in chromosome 3 of this strain we have found what appears to be a major gene for hybrid sterility, the only one discovered until now on the autosomes of either species. We have mapped this factor in the interval 3Ele-Elh of D. buzzatii bO (Naveira & Fontdevila, 1991) , which causes sterility by itself when introgressed into D. koepferae. The abnormalities in spermatogenesis that it causes do not correspond exactly to any of the types we have described so far.
Spermatid nuclei look like 3k2-5w/2 (very small chromatin dots lagging behind in the cyst tail regions), but the cysts are generally abundant and well elongated, and the testes are never atrophied. Except for this sterility factor, chromosome 3 of D. buzzatii is similar to the other autosomes in terms of its determination of hybrid male sterility ('minimum size effect'), although the number of different chromosome segments analysed is rather limited because only segments that do not contain the major sterility factor were valid for our analysis. The possibility of detecting types of sterility that do not conform to the patterns defined in the Appendix, e.g. that produced by this major sterility factor, or those found in D. buzzatii controls, is an indication that the similarities between the effects of different introgressed segments are not an artifact of the method. Many different departures from normal spermatogenesis could conceivably exist. The striking fact is that introgression appears to be tightly linked to the production of only a particular subset of all possible alterations.
As a final demonstration of the cumulative and interchangeable effects of the minor sterility factors distributed across the autosomes, we performed a series of crosses between introgression lines that contain segments with previously identified effects on hybrid male fertility. Thus we were able to combine two segments of known separate effect on spermatogenesis in a single male, and observe the effects of their simultaneous introgression (Table 5 ). The combination of two segments nearly always gives rise to a more severe disturbance than the introgression of each segment separately. Futhermore, two segments that separately allow fertility can cause sterility when simultaneously introgressed in the same male. The general association between the added size of each pair of segments and the degree of abnormality in the spermatogenesis is also quite clearly displayed by this experi- Table 5 Comparison of the effect on spermatogenesis of separate introgessed segments (Table 3) with that of the simultaneous introgression of pair-wise combinations. The effect on spermatogenesis is given by the most aberrant spermatogenesis type observed in the offspring of the corresponding hybrid mother (segments from kO into bO) Most introgressed segments of chromosome X lead to hybrid male inviability (unpublished results). Among those that allow viability, the majority give rise to the most extreme type of hybrid male sterility (2b/k), with conspicuous atrophy of the testes. This is true for segments XB2a-Dlb and XD4e-Flf, which represent only 5.8 and 3.8 per cent of the total haploid polytene karyotype, respectively. Other, less abnormal, patterns of hybrid male sterility have also been observed occasionally, probably corresponding to products of infrequent crossing over in the heterospecific region of the chromosome homologues. Some of these patterns are similar to those described for autosomes (4m or 3k2-5w), but others are definitely different, apparently being specific of X chromosome introgressions (H. Naveira, in preparation).
Discussion
Our results show that throughout the autosomes of D. buzzatii and D. koepferae there are many non-allelic, minor sterility genes, whose individual segregation cannot be recognized phenolypically, and which act cumulatively on the same characteristics of spermatogenesis, each contributing a small effect to their disturbance in the hybrid male. Accordingly, these genes should be considered as polygenes, and the type of sterility they bring about ('minimum size effect') should be designated as polygenic sterility. We can only speculate about the possible nature of these polygenes. In D. melanogasrer there are certain types of mutation that bring about what is generally called 'chromosomal sterility' (Lifschytz & Lindsley, 1974; Lindsley & Tokuysau, 1980) , which is not linked with segregational problems at meiosis. It is exhibited by mutants that consist of reciprocal and insertional X-autosome translocations, and manifests a remarkable dependence on the size of the translocated chromosome segment, sterility most probably resulting from the interference with the asynchronous inactivation of the X and the autosomes in the primary spermatocytes (Lindsley & Lifschytz, 1972) . Something similar may occur in the hybrids between D. koepferae and D.
buzzatii. The pOlygenes may simply correspond to elements involved in the inactivation of the autosomes; the whole autosome set being inactivated at the same time by a general cellular mechanisms. The timing of this inactivation could be different in D. koepferae and D. buzzatii. Thus, the increased severity of the abnormalities in spermatogenesis might correspond to an increased asynchronization in chromosome inactivation, brought about by larger introgressed segments. This hypothesis is problematic, because the X is also known to play an important role in hybrid inviability and female sterility (Charlesworth et a!., 1987) , neither of which is associated with asynchronous inactivation in spermatogenesis, although it is possible that slightly different mechanisms are involved in each case.
Another possibility is that sex determination in the germ line of the hybrids is affected by introgression. It is known that the X/A ratio (X:autosomes) is the primary determinant of a regulatory cascade that controls both sex determination and dosage compensation in somatic cells (Gadagkar et a!., 1982; Baker & Belote, 1983) , and sex determination in the germ line (Marsh & Wieschaus, 1978; Cline, 1983; Cronmiller & Cline, 1987) . It is important to realize that partly different regulatory pathways are involved in sex determination in the germ line and the soma. Even da (daughterless) and Sxl (Sex-lethal), two genes common to both regulatory pathways, have different functions in the germ line and the soma (Cline, 1983; Schupbach, 1985; Cronmiller & Clime, 1987) . Therefore, an X/A ratio could be seen to be correct by the soma but incorrect by the germ line. This possibility is supported by recent findings of multiple RNA-binding sites in the Sxl protein, each possibly binding independently of the others (Bandziulis et aL, 1989) . These germ-line specific functions, which are far from being completely understood, cast serious doubt on the validity of some recent attempts to test the hypothesis of hybrid sterility produced by an anomalous X/A ratio (Orr, 1989c) , particularly given that in the germ line the expression of Sxl may be regulated by specific genes (Oliver et a!., 1988 melanogaster and D. simulans there must be other causes of hybrid sterility in addition to a disruption of the X/A ratio, although the altered X/A ratio can also be a cause. Little is known about the X/A elements, i.e. the genes whose relative dose determines the X/A signal. Until now, only two 'numerator elements' have been indentified in D. melanogaster, although several more apparently exist (Cline, 1988) . Nothing is known, however, about the 'denominator elements', the factors that should be counted to give the denominator of the signal X/A. We think that the autosomal polygenes that bring about male sterility in our hybrids might indeed correspond to 'denominator elements', differentiated in D. koepferae and D. buzzatii. The differentiation between two species that causes the sterility of their hybrids could be brought about by an accumulation of compensatory changes in the X and the autosomes. The possibility of reproducing similar patterns of hybrid sterility after the introgression of either autosome or X chromosome segments is consistent with this hypothesis. Nevertheless, the observation of other patterns specifically associated with the introgression of X chromosome segments suggests that this chromosome may also play a role on its own, independently of its interaction with autosomal factors.
Many of the results on the genetic basis of hybrid sterility in other pairs of Drosophila species (cited in the Introduction), may have been produced by polygenes (chromosomal sterility, characterized by the minimum size effect) instead of major genes (genic sterility), as currently believed. This possibility cannot be ruled out because the size of the introgressed segments is generally unknown. The frequently disproportionate effects of the X chromosome on interspecific inviability or sterility, which have been interpreted as evidence in favour of the involvement of major genes in the determination of reproductive isolation (Charlesworth eta!., 1987) , are also consistent with the models of polygenic inheritance discussed above. Both for the hypothesis of abnormal chromosome inactivation in spermatocytes and abnormal sex determination in the germ line, it is sufficient to postulate a higher 'density' of sterility factors in the X than in the autosomes, which corresponds to the observation that in both systems the X is 'compared' with the whole autosome set. Then, the minimum size for hybrid sterility should be much smaller in the X than in the autosomes. This is indeed the case in the hybrids of D. buzzatii and D. koepferae , 1991 , and cannot be discarded in other hybrids where major genes of hybrid sterility have been mapped (Coyne & Charlesworth, 1989) , again, because the size of the introgressed chromosome segments is unknown. The extreme disturbance in spermatogenesis brought about by the introgression of relatively small X chromosome segments (described in this paper) is entirely consistent with this hypothesis of higher 'density' of sterility factors in this chromosome.
D. koepferae and D. buzzatii are two relatively old species (Nei's D0.73, A. Sanchez & A. Fontdevila, unpublished results). We do not know how the polygenic basis of their hybrid male sterility may have evolved, or how a similar type of sterility could be manifest in hybrids between younger species. There is no a priori reason to expect that this genetic basis evolves exactly at the same rate throughout the genome. Perhaps the first stages of speciation correspond to one or a few rapidly evolving chromosome segments, which contain localized polygenic sets that progressively expand to the rest of the genome by some kind of genome turnover (Flavell, 1982) . On the other hand, it may be that the number of interacting polygenic loci (corresponding to potentially mutable genes)
is far greater than the minimum number of actually mutated alleles that are necessary to bring about hybrid sterility. Even with equal mutation rates for all loci, some heterogeneity within and among chromosomes in the critical sizes for hybrid sterility is expected, particularly in hybridizations between close relatives. This might be the case in hybrids between the subspecies D.
pseudoobscura Bogota and D. pseudoobscura USA (D= 0.194) , where some large X chromosome segments allow sperm motility, whereas segments (possibly smaller) from other X chromosome regions do not (Orr, 1 989a, 1 989b; undetected recombination cannot be excluded in these studies, and therefore the actual size of the introgressed segments is unknown).
Critical sizes for hybrid sterility should become smaller with time, as differentiation in the interacting polygenic sets linked to the X and the autosomes accumulates. This is in good agreement with data, which suggest a steady accumulation of polygenic variation. Accordingly, hybrids between closely related species should exhibit larger critical sizes than hybrids between more distantly related species, with the X chromosome always playing the most important role.
This also agrees with the findings of in the D. virilis group, where the X alone has a discernible effect on postzygotic isolation between closely related species, whereas autosomes may also play a role in hybridizations between more distantly related species. The importance of differentiation in balanced poiygenic systems to bring about new species cannot be sufficiently emphasized. The analysis of spermatogenesis in Drosophila hybrids offers an excellent opportunity to study these phenomena. New experiments should be designed to understand how these minor genes work and evolve.
